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The pyramids in Figure 17 I'..lp to visualize the possible relationship of

the tropical ocean to the tropical rain foresto The small size of tropical
plankters as well as the hI.; ".., :.- .. r.: tend to cas o the reversed
pyramid calculated for Chlorolla--paramecium-fisho
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Figure 1o '7. -.. , !I.:;.-: . : i, ' with the Same Energy Flux sho' rinytr the
I,..p .;. .i•I: , of 1.., i. :. . .d ? 'i",: on ,'rE:.niaiE l size.

Do Energy Contributions of T'dr C::. '.:' and Curr~nl-, Plankton Size

The efficiencies of primary production so .?--ir estinated for Silver Springs
(8%) and for the v,..,'... r.-:'. '.:-, are ('co:;.l .';"inbi.;- higher than many other
natural commiunities or 1.:. ~ '-'.-:,v- experiments ran at high light intensities
for maximum productiono Ui:cj there is a ila.~ difference in nutrients
between the roof and Silver Springs it seems that some other property
is in part responsible for this high production. It is reasonable to
postulate that hi,:.h-r efficoienies are produced by the strong currents that
serve as a community cir...i '.. :' ~: y , nintai-ig better nutrient
concentrations aJ 1..-- t to calls and r '.uoviii ý waste productso

The effect of the circulation might be stated in two ways:
Ao The community receives :..'-*'."f";, both the sun and from the currento
Bo The energy directly from the sun goes further because of the current condition.
If the usual efficiency at iaaxim-aa adjustmnt is about 2%, about 5% might
be postulated as due to the current systemo This might imply that these
flow systems derive wre of their :'>rvgy f' ..'<-; primary production from the
current energy than :v..n tho 31:-.h received directlyo

If current is as important as iLli-li abovei a suggestion can be made
as to why larger and heavier ••-W: " r,... '... ton usually prevail over ~:-...L~.i'
species with f-~: ('r". ;l., 1 so that they y may floa with the same density as
watero Heavier l..lkt',~~ :'s are *,;i;t.ir'i::d by the turbulent eddies so that
they are continually iall.l-:,;. tirough the currents that support themo This
mechanism provides the cell vith a local current which the organism at
water density would not have.o Th relativly low Chlorella efficiencies
obtained in high light it.i.. ,:'.7: maas s cultures in p.ite of high nutrients

may be accounted . ',."r small size of '.lc a.'l which decreases the effectiveness
of stirring mechanismso

Eo Decrease of Daytime Plant lihepiration Accounted for by the iyp'i.;C:l.o of

Plant Respiratory S.y'~-.rv' as herbivores of the Autotrophic systeas--Arctic
Significance

The data of several ·t';.·' (ioeo Koki see Rabinowitch) suggests that

plant respiration in the .•;' .in is much less than when the light ii jlq?; the


